
“Don’t you think it’s time for a break, mother?” Heather scooped up her bottle of water and 

swallowed as if her life depended on it. Her parents had been back for almost three weeks. Every 

day she’d been tortured with extremely health conscious food and a minimum of two hours in the 

gym. At this point she dreamed about the day she could wrap her hands around a thick, juicy 

burger with the works. She might even throw in a slice of greasy, fattening pizza for shits and 

giggles. Her body had grown tired and her mind weary. Neither helped her through the day. 

“The scale can be the judge of that.” 

She swallowed the groan that desperately longed to escape. The scale had become her worst 

enemy and her savior. Without griping, Heather stepped on the scale and closed one eye. No part 

of her wanted to look, but she had to face her enemy head on. Standing as still as she could 

manage, the digital reading stopped on three beautiful numbers: 122. Like a trained dog she 

couldn’t move until her mother released her. 

“We can break for now, but no worries. We’ll get those last twelve pounds off soon 

enough.” 

Heather followed after her mother. “You mean seven.” 

“Oh no dear. One hundred and ten is now in. Think of it this way, you’ll fly higher when the 

cheerleaders throw you in the air.” A bright smile crossed the woman’s wrinkle-free face.  

The doorbell rang. Her mother had been saved by the bell. Heather refrained from slapping 

the smile off her mother’s plastic face. “I’ll get it.” 

“Excellent. I’m off to shower. Tell Chef I’ll be down in an hour to discuss this evening’s 

menu.” 

“Of course mother.” She’d never been more grateful for her mother to head upstairs. Nor 

had she ever wanted so badly for her parents to leave again. Heather walked to the door and 

opened it. She dropped a hand to one of her hips. The person who stood on the other side was the 

last thing she needed right now. 

Luis pushed inside the house past her as if her presence there hardly mattered. “We have to 

talk.” 

“Sure, come on in.” Her response hadn’t contained enough sarcasm. She tossed a towel over 

her shoulder and wiped away the remnants of sweat. Obviously he hadn’t intended to go 

anywhere. Reluctantly Heather closed the door. 

“Stop helping my sister.” 

She scanned the entirety of the open floor foyer. Thankfully her mother had gone to shower. 

Water would cover any conversation that could be construed as positive. However, her father had 

last been seen in his office. Heather grabbed Luis’s arm and dragged him up the stairs to her 

bedroom. If he intended to hash things out then they required privacy. “What the hell? Have you 

lost your mind showing up here unannounced?” 

“You’re the one trying to help my sister find a freaking psycho.” 



“I didn’t have much choice, did I?” He was the one who had given the geek proof of her role 

in the whole situation. All Bella had to do was turn the evidence over to the police and suddenly 

they were the ones who’d be knocking on her door.  

“And why’s that?” 

“Like you don’t know.” 

Luis raised an eyebrow, propped up against her bedroom door and crossed one ankle over 

the other. “I have no clue, so enlighten me. Because last I checked, you hated my sister.” 

“I do, but I’d rather my brother and I didn’t go to jail.” Heather sat in the chair at her desk 

and draped one leg over the other to emphasize the point she’d made. 

“What’re you talking about? There’s no proof you were ever involved.” 

“Excuse me?” 

A smiled tugged on the corners of his lips and he cleared his throat like everything she 

claimed suddenly made complete sense. “Let me guess. She made you believe she could prove 

your involvement.” 

“Well... it wasn’t the only reason.” A small list of people scared her in this world. One man 

had been added a day or two before Bella showed up on her doorstep. The man had knowledge 

of things she’d never told anyone. Not even her twin brother. And when he instructed her to 

“fight with Bella” a bit on the matter, but to ultimately accept whatever the geek proposed or 

else, she hadn’t argued. His voice, mannerisms, and the cold stare in his brown eyes convinced 

her he meant business. 

“Which is what?” 

No way she could tell him the truth. Lying had become an art. The words formed before her 

brain registered the lie. “Because I knew it would piss you off.” 

“There’s more to it. But what? What’re you hiding? I know you’re hiding something. You 

get this little twinkle in your eyes when you’re lying.” Luis pushed off the wall and closed the 

distance between them. 

Son of a bitch. What could she do now? Heather narrowed her eyes, folded her arms across 

her chest and glared at her ex-boyfriend. She had one fallback tactic. “What? Like you’re not 

doing the exact same thing? Is it a guy thing? What? You think because you have a dick you can 

do something better than us girls?” 

“I see.” 

“What the hell is that supposed to mean?” How had he not fallen for her pissy attitude? If 

lying failed, starting an unnecessary argument always worked. No guy wanted to fight with her; 

she fought dirty and had a tendency to hit below the belt.  

Shaking his head, Luis shoved his hands in the front pockets of his jeans. “Do me a favor. If 

you find the guy, don’t let her go after him. She’ll get herself killed.” 



“I make no promises. I mean, it isn’t like I can tie her up and stop her.” Heather smirked. 

No, but Bella sure as hell had some explaining to do. Not that it would stop her from helping, but 

once the guy was found, she was done. If she survived, she’d jump ship and escape this dreadful 

city. Screw her parents. Only one problem existed... her brother. Maybe she could talk him into 

leaving too. 

Luis traipsed across the room and opened the bedroom door. “Try your best. I’m sure you 

can figure something out. After all, you’re quite resourceful.” 


